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Nestled within the serene streets of Firle, 33 Shelley Street stands as a quintessential embodiment of suburban charm

and modern comfort. As you approach this delightful abode, you'll be greeted by the inviting allure of its quaint front

porch, beckoning you to step inside and discover its hidden treasures. This charming home exudes warmth from every

corner, promising a haven of tranquillity for its lucky inhabitants.Step through the front door and into a world of

contemporary elegance fused with timeless appeal. The open layout seamlessly connects the kitchen and lounge, creating

a spacious environment ideal for both relaxation and entertainment. Natural light floods the interior, dancing off the

polished floorboards that grace the bedrooms and lounge, adding a touch of natural beauty to the space.The heart of the

home, the kitchen, boasts ample wooden cabinetry, a tiled backsplash and flooring, and modern appliances including a

five-burner gas stove and a convenient Puratap. Whether you're whipping up culinary delights or enjoying a casual meal

with loved ones, this kitchen is sure to inspire your inner chef. You'll also find two generously sized bedrooms. The master

features a ceiling fan for those hot summer nights and a generously sized built-in robe for easy storage. Adjacent, a

well-equipped bathroom features a large glass shower for everyday convenience. While a functional mudroom and

laundry offer practicality and convenience. Reverse cycle air conditioning and heating reaches every corner for ideal

comfort levels, year-round. Step outside to the spacious verandah, perfect for entertaining friends and family. Leading into

the large shed or workshop for the avid hobbyist to enjoy or offers versatility as a secondary entertaining space. A secure,

large, grass filled backyard, is perfect for the kids and pets to enjoy those warm summer days. Parking is a breeze with a

double length carport and with extra parking available in the driveway.Situated in a vibrant suburb, this home offers the

perfect balance of convenience and tranquillity. Enjoy easy access to shopping options such as Kmart, and Coles at Firle

Plaza, ensuring that errands are a breeze. Indulge in delectable dining experiences at nearby restaurants and cafes. For

outdoor enthusiasts, The Gums Reserve, Richard Avenue Reserve, and Adey Reserve are just a stone's throw away,

offering ample green spaces for leisurely strolls and picnics. With excellent public transport links and a friendly,

neighbourly spirit, 33 Shelley Street presents an unparalleled opportunity to embrace the joys of suburban living. Don't

miss your chance to make this charming residence your own!Property Features:• Two-bedroom and one-bathroom

home• Master bedroom includes a ceiling fan and a built-in robe• Spacious lounge area including a cozy wall

heater• Combined kitchen and meals area• The kitchen includes a built-in five burner gas stove, a Puratap water filter,

and ample storage• The bathroom has a large glass shower, toilet and vanity• Internal laundry room with a double sink

• A versatile mudroom for convenience • Reverse ducted air conditioning system for comfort• Curtains and blinds

fitted across all windows• Floorboards throughout the bedrooms and lounge room• Tiled floors throughout kitchen and

meals area• Gas hot water system for efficiency• Spacious verandah with paved floors stretching the rear of the home,

perfect for entertaining • Large shed or workshop for the avid hobbyist • Spacious grass filled backyard  • A double

length carport with roller door for secure parking• Extra parking in the driveway• Trinity School is only three minutes

away This property is currently tenanted until July 2024 for $475 per weekSchools: Nearby zoned primary school is

Trinity Gardens School.The nearby unzoned primary schools are East Torrens Primary SchoolThe nearby zoned secondary

school is Norwood International High School.     Information about school zones is obtained from education.sa.gov.au. The

buyer should verify its accuracy in an independent manner.Auction Pricing - In a campaign of this nature, our clients have

opted to not state a price guide to the public. To assist you, please reach out to receive the latest sales data or attend our

next inspection where this will be readily available. During this campaign, we are unable to supply a guide or influence the

market in terms of price.Vendors Statement: The vendor's statement may be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive

business days immediately preceding the auction; and at the auction for 30 minutes before it starts.Norwood RLA

278530 Disclaimer: As much as we aimed to have all details represented within this advertisement be true and correct, it

is the buyer/ purchaser's responsibility to complete the correct due diligence while viewing and purchasing the property

throughout the active campaign. Property Details:Council | Norwood, Payneham & St PetersZone | HDN - House

Diversity NeighbourhoodLand | 704sqm(Approx.)House | 267sqm(Approx.)Built | 1945Council Rates | $TBC paWater |

$TBC pqESL | $TBC pa


